The flame stabilization method using thermo-acoustic oscillation was demonstrated and the effectiveness of the sound for the flame stabilization was validated by investigation of the lift-off height change in a standing acoustic field which is a simple acoustic system. The insight of stabilization mechanism, focused on the variation of temperature, flow fields and reaction rate, was validated by CFD tool. To form the stabilized lifted diffusion flame and deal with as two dimensionally, 2D flame which formed in the mixing layer of the air and the fuel was employed for the analyzed flame. Thermo-acoustic oscillation was generated by forming flames in two stainless resonance tubes which are placed face to face. This oscillation was applied to the flame which is held by a cylindrical flame holder at the center of stainless resonance tube's open ends. Standing acoustic field was generated by two loud speakers which are driven at the resonance frequency in a stainless resonance tube. As a result, the flame was stabilized by thermo-acoustic oscillation without the flame holder. It was found that the flame lift-off height decreased with sound both from the experimental result and the CFD result. Flow speed normal to the sound propagation direction and temperature oscillated with sound.
Nomenclature

A
: pre-exponential factor a, b
: rate exponent E a : activation energy f : frequency : equivalence ratio n : temperature exponent P S : sound pressure R : universal gas constant T : temperature U U : nozzle exit mean flow velocity : production rate y : distance from the velocity inlet
Introduction
Gas turbine engines generate energies by continuous combustion. Flame stabilization is necessary for continuous combustion in high flow velocity fields. In conventional combustors, the flame is stabilized in a recirculation zone, where flow velocity is low and temperature is high, that is formed by a swirler 1) . As alternative method, we focused on a method utilizing sound. There are many approaches to clarify the sound effect on flames. The first research of single-droplet combustion in an acoustic field was performed by Kumagai and Isoda 2) . They found that the burning velocity of the droplet changes due to the increased diffusivity by air vibration. Tanabe and co-workers 3) found the thermo-acoustic streaming toward to velocity node when the droplet combusts at the middle between velocity anti-node and velocity node in standing acoustic field. It was clarified that this streaming was driven by acoustic radiation force. At the velocity anti-node, the secondary streaming toward to the normal direction of sound propagation direction was found 4) . In high sound pressure condition, flame was wrinkled. This wrinkle formation is expected to be the result of baroclinic torque which is caused by local density change due to combustion and pressure gradient due to sound 5) . Utilizing thermo-acoustic streaming, Hirota and co-workers 6) control the flame stabilization. They control the lift-off height of the lifted diffusion flame by controlling the flow direction utilizing thermo-acoustic streaming. We have achieved the flame stabilization by forming the flame at the velocity anti-node in a standing acoustic field 7) .
From these experiments, sound is useful for flame stabilization. Conventional sound generation methods need electrical devises such like loud speakers and electrical signals. However, applying of these devices to combustors is not appropriate due to high temperature. There, thermo-acoustic self-excited oscillation was focused on as the sound generation method. The great advantage of thermo-acoustic sound emissions is no need for electric devices when applying acoustic radiations to the actual combustors. Thermo-acoustic self-excited oscillation is the phenomenon of heat energy conversion into sound energy. Higgins 8) reported that the sound was generated by forming a hydrogen diffusion flame inside a closed or an open-ended tube. Rijke 9) found that oscillation is generated by inserting heated metal gauze placed in the lower half of open-ended vertical tubes. In this study, Higgins' method which is the simplest system was employed for sound generation method. The flame stabilization is demonstrated by using this sound. The effectiveness of the sound for the flame stabilization was validated by investigation of the lift-off height change in a Pa_48 standing acoustic field which is a simple acoustic system. In our past study 10) , it was found that the flame at the anchoring point consists of the diffusion flame and premixed flame similar to the "Triple flame 11, 12) ". For a formation of the two-dimensional stable flame, a two-dimensional multi slot burner is employed, where flames are formed in the mixing layer of the fuel and air. The mechanism for the flame stabilization in terms of variation in the temperature, flow fields and reaction rates, and the experimental results are validated by numerical simulations. Figure 1 shows the schematic of flame stabilization device. The self-excited oscillation generator consists of a pair of stainless resonance tubes and burners. By inserting the burner from the bottom of the tubes to form the flame at the vicinity of a quarter lengths of the tubes, self-excited oscillation starts. On the other hands, the main flame was formed at the center between the two upper tube ends using a cylindrical flame holder. The sound was applied to this flame. Propane is the employed fuel for both the main flame and the excitation flame. The equivalence ratio of the main flame is 1.5 and the nozzle exit mean flow velocity is up to 5 m/s. The equivalence ratio of the excitation flame is 1.0 and the nozzle exit mean flow velocity is 1.0 m/s. The flame images are taken by a still camera. 
Experimental Setup and Procedure
Thermo-acoustic self-excited oscillation type flame stabilization device for demonstration
Multi slot burner for forming 2D flame
To investigate the flame stabilization mechanism, 2D flame was employed. The multi slot burner was employed for forming 2D flames. This burner configuration, which is designed based on the Hirota's work 13) , is shown in Fig. 3 . It has four slots. Central two slots are mixture nozzle and air nozzle respectively. Outer two nozzles are co-flow nozzle. Quartz windows set in front and back side of the top of the burner. This makes it possible to make a partially premixed flame and a diffusion flame in a mixing layer between the mixture and the air two dimensionally. Velocity distribution at the flame forming position is flat. Figure 2 shows the schematic of flame stabilization device which consists of loudspeakers, resonance tube and multi slot burner. This apparatus was used for the basic analysis. The flow rate of the supplied air and the fuel are controlled by mass flow controllers (HORIBA, Ltd., SEC-N100 series). They are supplied to the multi slot burner.
Loud speakers and resonance tube type flame stabilization device for basic analysis
Flames are formed at room temperature and at atmospheric pressure. A monotone acoustic wave of resonance frequency is generated from the loud speakers which are placed face to face in the stainless resonance tube.
By adjusting the acoustic frequency around 0.5 kHz, acoustic resonance can be achieved in a half wave length. When the flame is formed, resonance frequency shifts due to the change in sound speed in the tube that depends on the gas temperature in the tube. Frequency is carefully adjusted to keep resonance condition. The velocity anti-node in the standing waves is situated at the position of the flame. In this state, sound pressure is increased and the lift-off height change was observed. The sound pressure is measured at the position of the pressure anti-node using a gauge pressure sensor (KELLER Corporation, PR-10). The flame images are taken by a high speed camera (nac Image Technology Inc., HX-5). The experimental conditions are shown in Table 1 . Schematic of loudspeakers and resonance tube type flame stabilization device and the multi slot burner.
Numerical simulation
The insight of stabilization mechanism was validated by Direct Numerical Simulations (DNS). Figure 3 shows the computational domain and the boundary conditions. The maximum grid sizes are 1 mm 1 mm and the minimum sizes are 0.25 mm 0.25 mm by refining based on the reaction rate gradient. The computational domains consists of 100 400 grids. The calculation code is FLUENT 14.0. Velocity and pressure are solved by using SIMPLE scheme. QUICK scheme is used for discretization. The reaction is Where is the production rate, = 4.836 10 9 (kmol/m 3 ) -0.75 /s is the pre-exponential factor, E a = 1.256 10 8 J/kmol is the activation energy, and exponents, n, a, and b are 0, 0.1 and 1.65 respectively 14) . The Soret effect and multicomponent diffusion are employed for species diffusion. The Soret effect is taken into account to predict a more accurate flame structure 15) .
The diffusion coefficients, viscousity and thermal conductivities are calculated by molecular kinetics theory. L-J potential parameters are refferd to in the other work 16) . The sound is generated by moving the end wall. Time step is 2 10 -6 s. The magnified view of the velocity inlet is shown in the Fig. 3 . The four velocity inlets was set at the center bottom boundary. The each velocity inlet size is 10 mm. The numerical simulation's conditions are shown in Table 2 . 
Results and Discussion
Flame stabilization demonstration using thermo-acoustic oscillation
This sound generation method supplies not only the sound but also the heat from the excitation flame to the main flame.
To omit the influence of this heat on the flame stabilization, flame stabilization was carried out with and without sound while the excitation flames were lighted. The left photo of Fig. 4 is the flame without the excitation burner, the center figure is the flame with the excitation burner without sound and the right figure is the flame with thermo-acoustic oscillation. White solid line represents the burner location and white circle represents the flame holder location. We choose the equivalence ratio of 1.5 in order to keep the flame from attaching to the burner rim. As shown in the left figure of Fig. 4 , the flame was held by the flame holder. The flame blows off without the holder. The flame edge moved to the upstream slightly with excitation flame, however, the flame blew off without the flame holder. On the other hand, the main flame was stabilized successfully with sound and without the flame holder in the right photo. It was stabilized even at 5 m/s at main nozzle exit flow velocity with a mixture of 1.5. Considering the flame did not stabilized with the only excitation flame, the effect of the sound emission played an important role on the flame stabilization. Figure 5 shows the direct image of the flame. To investigate the influence of Lewis number effect, propane and methane were employed for fuel. To investigate the effect of diffusion enhancement, the equivalence ratio is 3 which is richer than that of flame holding experiment and diffusion flame appears significantly. The Lewis number of methane flame is close to 1 under a wide range of equivalence ratio. On the other hand, the Lewis number of propane flame is larger than 1 in fuel lean side. Therefore, methane flame is less sensitive to flame curvature change. Left two images are methane flames with and without sound, and right two images are propane flames with and without sound. The luminosity of these images is adjusted. The flow speeds for the methane and the propane are 1.4 m/s and 1.8 m/s respectively in order to obtain the same lift-off height. Lift-off height is defined Pa_50 as the distance between the nozzle and the position of the leading edge which is obtained by the binary image.
The experimental results of the lift-off height and validation of the flame holding mechanism
In the case of without sound, the lift-off height of the methane flame was 50 mm and that of propane flame was 43 mm respectively. The lift-off height of the methane flame decreased to 21 mm and that of the propane decreased to 17 mm by 0.1 kPa sound. Considering this effect, the sound contributes the flame stabilization. One of the lift-off height decrease mechanism is the flame speed increase by change in the flame curvature 13) . There, the leading edge curvature was measured from acquired binary images. As a result of the flame curvature measurement, the curvature of the propane flame changed a little while that of the methane flame did not change significantly. In contrast, the lift-off height of the methane flame decreased similarly to the propane flame while the Lewis number of methane and propane are different from each other. In this experiment, the correlation between the flame curvature and the lift-off height cannot be validated. Figure 6 shows the processed magnified image around the flame base. A solid line represents the diffusion flame. The flapping of diffusion flame, which synchronizes with sound, was observed. The right in Fig. 6 is a view showing the flapping. It is thought that the real mixing length lengthen due to the flapping. Thus, the combustion intensity of the diffusion flame was possible to be enhanced by this effect.
Numerical Simulation
To analyze the above phenomenon, a numerical simulation was carried out. Figure 7 shows the contour of the reaction rate. The triple flame structure can be seen on the distribution field of the reaction rate shown in Fig. 7 . The triple flame structure, which consists of a lean-premixed flame, a rich-premixed flame and a diffusion flame, was obtained similarly to the experimental visual flame. The contour (a) is without sound, (b) is at 5 acoustic cycle after sound generation and (c) is at 10 cycle later. The left wing of the flame is rich premixed flame. The right is the lean premixed flame and central reaction is the reaction by the diffusion flame. The lift-off height of the flame decreased gradually with time. The reaction rate did not change significantly. The flapping of the diffusion flame was observed similarly to the experimental result. The lift-off height decreased with sound similarly to the experimental result. To obtain the insight into the lift-off height decrease mechanism, the flow velocity and the temperature were investigated along the y-coordinate. Figure 8 shows the definition of y-coordinate. y-coordinate is the moving coordinate system which set through the leading edge and normal direction of the velocity inlet. Figure 9 shows sound pressure history at the moving wall and the calculated pressure gradient with the sound propagation direction at the center of the resonance tube.
In this numerical simulation, the sound pressure was 0.35 kPa (R. M. S.). The pressure gradient was calculated from the obtained sound pressure. Figure 10 shows the y-velocity variation without sound. In the case of without sound, flame zone located around 2.5 mm downstream from the velocity inlet. The flow speed gradually decreased toward the flame and increased steeply to 0.9 m/s from the flame zone. Figure 11 shows the one cycle y-velocity variation with sound. The data were obtained at the timing which is denoted in the Fig. 9 . In the case of with sound, flame zone located around 0.5 mm downstream Figure 12 shows the contour of the y-velocity. The solid line represents the location of the premixed flame and dashed line represents the location of the diffusion flame. It is found that the y-velocity variation in the diffusion flame periodically changes while the y-velocity in the premixed flame does not vary significantly. Figure 13 shows the temperature variation without sound. The temperature increases at the flame zone. The maximum temperature was 2186 K at 4 mm downstream of the velocity inlet and slightly decreased downstream of 4 mm. Figure 14 shows the one cycle temperature variation with sound. The maximum temperature did not change significantly. On the other hand, the preheat zone moved to the upstream, thus the lift-off height became low. 
Conclusions
The demonstration of flame holding using thermo-acoustic self-excited oscillation was carried out and the effectiveness of the sound for the flame stabilization was validated experimentally and numerically. The following results were obtained.
Flame was stabilized by applying thermo-acoustic self-excited oscillation to the main flame. The equivalence ratio of the main flame is 1.5 and the nozzle exit mean flow velocity is up to 5 m/s at the time. The lift-off height of the triple flame decreased from 50 mm to 21 mm (methane/air) and 43 mm to 17 mm (propane air) by sound of 0.1 kPa. y-velocity normal to the pressure propagation direction was oscillate to the pressure. 
